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Behavioural analysis of feeding and reproduction in
haematophagous insects
R S PRASAD
Department of Zoology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Trivandrum 695581, India
Abstract. The only common factor the haematophagous arthropods share among themselves is the blood sucking habit. This habit which ties them down to an unnatural assemblage,
confers on them certain parallelism even in their natural diversities. Behavioural activities of
haematophagous arthropods, like those of many other animals, centre around 3major aspects:
searching for a suitable host and feeding on it; meeting of the sexesand finding a suitable place
for oviposition.
Behaviour of blood sucking insects assume importance because these insects act as vectors
of many blood-borne infections of man and animals. In this article, feeding and reproductive
behaviours of haematophagous insects are analysed on certain hierarchy of events like:
motivation; search and consummation.
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Introduction

Feeding and reproduction are largely interconnected performances. This would
become clear from the flow diagram (figure I) which shows in a very general and
simplified way how a hungry, motivated insect searches for a host and after finding a
suitable one, takes a blood meal (consummation) leading to satiation. This further leads
to ecdysis and/or ovarian maturation and egg laying (in hemimetabolous insects like
bugs and lice which are blood feeders during all the stages of their life cycles, feeding
results in ecdysis during immature stages, while in adults, feeding results in egg laying).
This brings our insect back to the beginning of the cycle i.e., searching for a host. The
flow diagram is qualified as 'metabolic homeostasis' because the whole cycle deals
fundamentally with the energy flow into and within the arthropod (see Gelperin 1971a,
for the terminology).
Treating feeding and reproduction as separate entities would be an over simplification. However, in the present context these are treated as independent performances
each having motivational activities leading to search of a host or a mating partner; sign
stimuli from a host or a mating partner which releases a behavioural reaction and finally
the consummatory act. In this article, analyses of both functions and mechanisms are
dealt together emphasising the influence of endogenous and exogenous stimuli.
Study of the feeding and breeding behaviours of haematophagous arthropods
assumes importance in two respects. While on the one hand the study is important for
its own sake, on the other it is of relevance from epizootiological/epidemiological and
disease or insect control angles. It is an established fact that many of the haematophagous arthropods act as transmitters (vectors) of blood-borne pathogens of
vertebrates including humans. The type of cycle given in figure I becomes epizootiologically/epidemiologically involved, when it is repeated several times during the life of
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Metabolic homeostasis and its relationship to behaviour of haematophagous

a vector. Many of the factors such as: whether the vector is zoophilic or anthropophilic;
whether it rests outside the house or inside it; whether it is the 1st feed or subsequent
ones; whether the time lag between phase III and phase I (through phase IV) (see
figure 1) is sufficient for the growth and development of the pathogen in the vector and
so on and so forth, are important in deciding the vectorial status of a blood sucking
arthropod. A proper understanding of the behaviour of the vertebrate host, the vector
and the pathogen-the three elements involved in vector borne diseases-is a must for
effective vector/disease control operations. For example, effective vector or disease
control operations can be directed only if host preferences, resting habits, choice of
breeding areas etc., of vectors are known.

2.

Feeding behaviour

In feeding behaviour the chain of events can be described as: motivation leads to the
search for a host and sign stimuli from the host help in host recognition; probing,
sampling of blood and sustained feeding which further leads to termination of feeding
(Chart 1).
Motivation

~

Search for Host
~
Sign stimuli
Host recognition
Sampling Blood
Sustained feeding
Stretch receptorslof abdomen to brain
Termination of feeding
Chart 1. Sequence of events in feeding behaviour.
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One of the most interesting yet poorly understood aspects of feeding behaviour is the
causes which motivate the insect to search for a blood meal (induction of biting drive).
Both external and internal factors can motivate the insect to feed. "The internal
motivational factors can either be endocrinal or nervous. Nervous excitation may have
its origin in excitation of enteroreceptors sensitive to the internal conditions of the
animal and/or in spontaneous activity of nervous centres" (Markl 1974). Only limited
studies have been made on the biochemical changes of the haemolymph which induce
feeding drive. Garcia (1959) has presented a unique observation, which states that a
mosquito seeks a blood meal to satiate the lowering of the levels of serotonin and
norepinephrine in its haemolymph. Experiments on blood avidity of mosquitoes have
shown that presence of developing oocytes inhibit biting (Khan and Maibach 1970;
Edman et alI975). However Armstrong (1968)suggested that ovaries have a secondary
role in the control of feeding activity in that they remove protein from the haemolymph;
the primary control is the protein reserves (as measured by the amino acid level) and
high energy phosphate bonds (AMP). He showed that when the total free amino acid
level in the haemolymph was raised above that found in the unfed female there was no
feeding. He also suggested that there exists a system (probably neuroendocrine in
nature) to measure amino acid leveland high energy phosphate bond availability and to
regulate feeding activity. Such a correlation between the haemolymph protein
concentration and blood avidity was detected in rat fleas Xenopsylla cheopis and
X. astia also. Injection of 50% bovine albumin into the haemocoel of fleas reduced
blood intake of teneral females, but injection of 10% albumin was sufficient to cause a
reduction in blood intake of7-day old female fleas (Geetha Devi and Prasad 1980).The
concentration ofhaemolymph protein of7-day old fed female fleas was found to be at
least two times greater than that of newly emerged unfed female fleas (Narayana Pillai
1983).Klowden (1981)suggested the involvement of 2 humoral factors in the inhibition
of host-seeking behaviour of gravid Aedes aegypti. The first factor produced by the
ovaries which causes the release of a second, from another site (site to be identified),
which is responsible for the inhibition of host seeking. Involvement of 20-hydroxyecdysone in the development of host-seeking inhibition in Anopheles freeborni was
proposed by Beach (1979). But Klowden (1981)does not believe the substance involved
in host-seeking inhibition in A. aegypti to be ecdysone. Meola and Petralia (1980)
suggested juvenile hormone to be involved in post emergence development of biting in
Culex pipiens and Cx. quinquefasciatus. Though in most cases biting drive is directly
related to gonotrophic cycle, in certain diapausing mosquitoes a process called
'gonotrophic dissociation' results in no egg development and laying eventhough the
mosquito continues to feed (Washino 1977). Maybe in such cases the reserves built up
in the haemolymph as a result of blood meal are channelised for build up of fat body
reserves rather than for oocyte maturation. The end result in both cases, as one should
guess, would be the depletion of reserves from the haemolymph. The actual link
between the haemolymph changes and the endocrinal or nervous controlling
mechanism still remains to be fully elucidated in haematophagous insects. Extensive
work done on the feeding behaviour of the blowfly Phormia regina has thrown light on
the various internal components controlling feeding drive. The components involved
are identified as: the locomotor centre of the thoracic ganglion and the stretch receptors
of the foregut and abdomen. The foregut stretch receptors monitor peristalisis of a
restricted region of the foregut (and so control gut filling) whereas the abdominal
stretch receptors monitor crop volume. The activity of these receptors regulates
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centrally the threshold of acceptability for food by setting taste threshold. The
locomotor centre of the thoracic ganglion which inhibit feeding is under the con trol ofa
humoral factor from the corpus cadiacum, which in turn is controlled by the stretch
receptors monitoring foregut filling. Food uptake in Phormia can only begin when the
internal inhibitory stimulus ceases (Dethier and Bodenstein 1958; Dethier and Gelperin
1967; Gelperin 1966a, b; 1967; 1971a, b; Gelperin and Dethier 1967; Getting 1971;
Getting and Steinhardt 1972; Green 1964a, b; Nunez 1964; Omand 1971).
Motivation is followed by search for a host which may be called 'appetitive
behaviour'. This may use simple or complicated stereotyped movement patterns
together with release controlling mechanisms. It is possible to categorise haematophagous insects into three groups (i) those that live as permanent ectoparasites on their
hosts (e.g. lice), (ii) those that live in close quarters of the host and visit them frequently
to obtain blood meal (e.g. fleas) and (iii) those that are free-living in one sense of the
term, yet are dependent on the host for blood meal and visit the host only occasionally
as and when the need for a blood meal arises (e.g. mosquitoes). Sensory equipment that
aid in distant perception of host show maximum development in the third group and
the least in the first. The cues that can release a 'host-attacking reaction' with reference
to haematophagous arthropods are: host specific odours; non-specific or group factors
like CO 2 , convection currents, water vapour etc., and visual cues. Visual cues are
important for day-biting insects (Gatehouse 1972; Gillies 1972). As a matter of fact
Gatehouse (1972) found that when tsetse flies were not presented with any visual
stimulus, their response to calf odours was low. Convection currents of IR emanations
from the body of the warm blooded vertebrate would be important for close range host
detection. Non-specific factors are universal features of all vertebrates, but quantity
of CO 2 given by large and small-sized hosts would vary. In general it may be stated that
odours provide the best information possible about the host at all ranges (Gillies 1972).
The insect recognises the presence of the host when it gets into a 'host-stream' (the
plume of host-conditioned air drafting downwind from the host) during its random
dispersal flight from the breeding areas. Once they are in the host-stream, the flight
becomes oriented towards the host (Daykin et al 1965; Gillies and Wilkes 1969). The
efficacy of various substances-e-Cfrj, water vapour, fatty acids and derivatives,
ammonia, amines, amino acids etc.-have been tested on mosquitoes for release of
host-attack reaction (Brown 1966). CO 2 activates the insect to fly while water vapour
and warmth induce target orientation (Kellogg and Wright 1962).As mentioned earlier
these three stimuli emanate from all warm blooded vertebrates and so would be nonspecific. Then what causes specific host selection? Discrimination lies, it appears, with
fatty acids and their derivatives. Among fatty acids, lactic acid plays an important role
and this was shown to be an attractant of female Ae. aegypti in the laboratory by Acree et
al (1968) and Muller (1968). The degree of attractiveness of mosquitoes varies with the
quantity of lactic acid secreted by each individual host. Three types of olfactory
sensillae are recognised in mosquito antennae; the sharp trichoid (type AI), short blunt
trichoid (type A2) and smaller, thorn-like basiconic (type A3). Lacher (1967) showed
that the type Al sensillae of Ae. aegypti are sensitive to fatty acids but essential oils
depress their activity. A2 are excited by higher fatty acids but are depressed by lower
fatty acids. According to him the type Al sensillae should be considered as odour
specialists. Once the insect has located and settled on the host, it starts probing for
blood. Several phagostimulants have been discovered in the blood of vertebrates which
trigger sustained feeding. Many nucleotides and amino acids have been shown to act as
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phagostimulants for mosquitoes, tsetse flies, Rhodnius, fleas and ticks (Friend 1965;
Friend and Smith 1971, 1975, 1977, 1982;Galun 1966, 1967;Galun and Kindler 1968;
Galun and Margalit 1969,1970; Galun and Rice 1971;Galun et a/1963, 1969; Hosoi
1958, 1959). Contact chemoreceptors are of importance in sampling the blood meal.
These are distributed on the tarsi, mouth parts and cibarium. Electrophysiologically
these contact chemoreceptors are little known. A review on the chemoreceptors of
haernatophagous insects is presented by Lewis (1972).
Stretch receptors of the gut play an important role in termination of feeding
(Klowden and Lea 1979). Messages sent to the brain from stretch receptors of the
abdomen via the ventral nerve cord would tell the insect when to stop feeding (Maddrell
1963; Jones 1978). Gwadz (1969) showed that hyperphagy can be induced in mosquito
by cutting the ventral nerve cord in the 2nd abdominal segment. Maybe termination of
feeding is also effected at a critical level of back pressure from the abdomen as suggested
by Bennet-Clark (1963) in Rhodnius. Hyperphagia was shown to be induced in the
blowfly by transecting the recurrent nerve posterior to the brain (Dethier and
Bodenstein 1958; Dethier and Gelperin 1967; Green 1964b).

3. Reproductive behaviour
It is possible to describe reproductive behaviour also in the same sequence of events as
described for feeding behaviour (Chart 2).
A sexually motivated insect searches for a receptive partner leading to mating
(consummation); feeding (mayor may not precede mating) and oviposition. As to
motivation, endogenous factors motivating the insect to search for a mate are not fully
understood. As suggested by Anderson (1974) they may include; (i) prior feeding on
carbohydrate/protein; (ii) maturation of sperm in the male and partial or full
maturation of primary follicles after feeding and the resulting receptivity of the female
and (iii) secretion of specific hormones. In any event sexual maturity and the
reproductive physiology of the two sexes must be synchronised.
Excepting for the cases where parthenogenesis is seen (lice, Bovicola bovis; certain
mites and certain strains of tick spp.) all other haematophagous insects are bisexual and
the sexes are to meet somewhere. With regard to haematophagous insects which live on
the host itself or in the near vicinity of its nesting quarters (in other words, those like
lice, fleas and pupipara, where the individuals of a population are not widely scattered
as in mosquitoes or other free-flying blood-sucking diptera) meeting of the sexes offers
little problem. In the flea Ceratophyllus gallinae, for example, an accidental collision
Motivation

+

Search for partner

~

Partner recognition
Mating
Matting mayor
may not precede
feeding

I

Feeding
Chart 2.

Sequence of events in reproductive behaviour.
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between the male and the female results in mating (Humphries 1967), whereas in
dipterous insects an aggregation or assembly of males called swarming into which
females occasionally enter serves as one of the means of meeting of the sexes. In
swarming, the assembly typically builds up over a visual land mark which is recognised
by both sexes (Downes 1955; 1958a, b; 1969)or males wait in a zone which is likely to be
traversed by females. For example, above a food source as some simuliids the males of
which swarm over cattle and catch the females as they come to feed (Wenk 1965). Not
that all diptera swarm before mating. An unusual mating system among mosquitoes is
that of Deinocerites cancer. Adult male of D. cancer walk over water and locate female
pupae and stand guard over it and mate with the female as soon as it emerges. The
antennae are used to locate female pupae. Pupal attendance in D. cancer may be
triggered by chemical cues emanating from the pupa (Conner and Itagaki 1984). The
only other mosquito which shows pupal attendance is Opifex fuscus, but this has not
evolved the ability to distinguish the sex of the pupa as D. cancer has. Such species of
mosquitoes which do not swarm have lost the long hairs with auditory function which
characterise the male antennae of most species of mosquitoes (Clements 1963). It was
originally thought that the females in a swarm are recognised in close range by their
wing sound in many culicids, but researches have shown the presence of contact
pheromone which are active only over short distances (a few centimeters). Such
pheromones are thought to be involved in sex recognition of Culiseta inornata (Kliewer
et aI1966), Culex tarsalis, C. pipiens and C. quinquefasciatus (Gjullin et a/1967); Aedes
aegypti, Ae. mascarensis, Ae. albopictus and Ae. polynesiyensis (Nijhout and Craig 1971).
Presence of contact pheromones active over short distances have also been suggested in
Ceratophyllus gallinae (Humphries 1967); Rhodnius prolixus (Baldwin et al 1971);
Amblyomma americanum, A. maculatum and Dermacentor oariabilis (Berger 1972;
Berger et al 1971; Chow et al 1975; Gladney 1971).
Mating may take place exclusively on the host; on and otTthe host or exclusively otT
the host depending on the blood sucking insect's life style. For example, anoplura and
pupipara which are permanent residents on the host, mate exclusively on the host,
whereas mating of free-flying forms like mosquitoes and bugs takes place otT the host.
Strain variations are seen in laboratory colonies of mosquitoes with regard to their
requirement of space for mating. Eurygamous strains require large space for mating
because copulation is initiated in flight, while males of stenogamous strains will
approach and mate with resting females and can do so in confined areas such as a small
cage or a test tube.
In most cases of haematophagous diptera (Nematocera and Brachycera) the
hierarchy of behavioural responses would be: host seeking, mating and blood feeding.
But in certain cases blood feeding may precede mating (Teesdale 1955). Females of
most Cyclorrapha take a blood meal before mating. Similar variations are also seen in
fleas, ticks and bugs. In some cases like ticks, mating may take place while the female is
feeding.
Oviposition behaviour is rhythmic in nature and finds a correlation with feeding
cycle. In the case of permanent ectoparasites like lice which do not leave the body of the
host and all the stages are blood suckers, eggs are laid on the body of the host itself and
eggs are cemented to the hair/feather. In those like fleas, eggs are laid in the nest of the
host. In the event oflaying while the flea is on the host, eggs will roll down into the nest
of the host and would not stick to the body of the host as in the case oflice. Free-flying
dipterous blood-sucking insects lay otTthe host in sites suitable for the development of
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their immature stages. Oviposition site preference is a ritual in most mosquitoes. Two
phases may be recognised-a general reaction to the environment and final selection.
Site selection not only involves "finding the water and laying eggs, but also selection of
environment, whether shaded or open, stream, rice field, pond, tree hole or artificial
container, whether water is moving or still, polluted, saline or fresh" (Clements 1963).
Vision and chemoreceptors of the legs are thought to play important roles in site
selection for oviposition in these cases. Some mosquitoes even 'taste' the water to assess
suitability.

4.

Rbytbms in adult activities

Locomotor activity is normally accompanied by other behavioural manifestations like
feeding, mate seeking and oviposition. All these behavioural manifestations are known
to be rhythmic in nature. In addition to these, pupation, adult emergence, erections of
antennal fibrillae in the males of some spp of mosquitoes; the start of migration of some
spp., of mosquitoes, nectar feeding and unspecific flight activities are all known to be
rhythmic. These rhythms, as typical of biological rhythms, are entrained by or
synchronised to a cyclical environmental cue called Zeitgeber.
The diel pattern of adult emergence of a given species tends to be correlated with the
locomotory activity rhythms and the reproductive behavioural pattern of that species
(Beck 1968). Adult emergence rhythms depicts a synchrony ofdevelopmental processes
among individuals belonging to a population. This synchrony, possibly has a basis in
oviposition rhythms. As has been mentioned before, adult emergence is closely
followed by swarming and finding a mate in diptera on which extensive research has
been made. Swarming is a circadian endogenous phenomenon, entrained by environmental photoperiod. Light intensity plays a role of releaser of swarming habit, though
temperature, wind etc., do play important roles. Swarms were induced only when
transition from light to dark (or vice versa) was gradual. The possible role of visual
adaptation in swarming of C. tarsalis was shown by Harwood (1964). He used 'eye
index'-defined as the average cornea diameter: iris diameter ratio-i-to study visual
adaptation. According to him fully light adapted mosquito has an eye index of 21
whereas in fully dark adapted ones it was only 4 and swarming occurred when the eye
index reached 5.
One of the few rhythmic biochemical changes studied in mosquitoes is the synthesis
of glycogen in ex. pipiens (Takahashi and Harwood 1964). Peak glycogen level is seen
towards the end of photophase and this gets depleted as the insect becomes active
during the scotophase. Photoperiod has some influence on the synthesis of glycogen
which in turn is under the control of neurosecretory system of the insect (Handel and
Lea 1965).
Both embryonic and adult diapause have been described in mosquitoes. The former
is caused by the photoperiod experienced by the parental generation rather than the
eggs themselves with one exception of the case of Ae. triseriatus in which case diapause
occurred in response to short-day photoperiods experienced by the embryos from 5 to
8 days after egg deposition (Kappus 1965). With regard to larval diapause, the studies
on An. barberi and Ae. triseriatus showed that short-day photoperiods induced diapause
and long-day photoperiods terminated it. Photoperiod sensitive stages varies widely
among different species. Larval diapause may be determined in most cases by the
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photoperiod to which the larval stages have been exposed but in the case of Ae.
triseriatus, larval diapause appeared to be determined by the photoperiod experienced
by the parental generation (Love and Whelchel 1955). Similarly, pupal diapause was
determined in response to short-day photoperiods experienced by the female
progenitor (Depner 1962).
In-depth studies have been made on feeding rhythms of mosquitoes but not in other
haematophagous insects. Each mosquito species has a preferred feeding time and only
at such times would it become receptive to host odours. This is true for both day-biting
and night-biting mosquitoes. Feeding and egg laying are correlated. For e.g., Ae. aeqypti
which shows a feeding peak late in the afternoon and egg laying peak almost at the same
time 3 days after. Inborn endogenous 24 hr rhythms of activity and rest which use onset
of darkness as an external time-eue for the timing of the cycle have been detected in
mosquitoes. Such circadian rhythms not only serves to brief the mosquito on its takeoff time, but determines the duration of flight period keeping it within the normal fuel
range. Temperature, light and wind can inhibit activities normally controlled by
circadian rhythms, but very little is known about the interaction ofclimatic factors and
endogenous rhythms in determining the population activity. Most behavioural
patterns require releasing stimuli from the environment. Light intensity may be such a
releaser for mosquito biting behaviour, although other exogenous stimuli perhaps
host-borne may also be involved. Photoperiodic entrainment may play a role in
determining the responsiveness of the insect to the releasing stimulus.
Another synchronised rhythmic behaviour between the reproduction of the host
rabbit and its flea ectoparasite Spilopsyllus cuniculi was described by Rothschild (1965).
The flea starts its reproductive activities only when the host becomes pregnant and the
level of ACTH in the blood rises. Mating of these fleas takes place on the newly born
young rabbits. Thus there is a rhythmic synchronisation of the breeding of rabbits and
that of their flea ectoparasites.

5. Behavioural genetics
In general it may be said that genetics of behaviour ofhaematophagous arthropods is a
very poorly studied aspect. Mattingly (1962) states that "despite its great importance,
this difficult field is one of the most neglected in contemporary biology". Mattingly
(1967)draws out the few studies carried out under genetics of: mating behaviour; host
choice; irritability and photoperiodism; oviposition behaviour and environmental
selection.
The recessive autosomal gene causing yellow eye in Ae. aegypti enhances mating
efficiency (Adhami and Craig 1965). Tate and Vincent (1936) found stenogamy expressed in F 1 progeny ofcross between eurygamous Cx. pipiens and stenogamous Cx. p.
var. molestus and this was maintained in the subsequent generations also. Bates (1941)
showed heritable changes in swarming behaviour of hybrids between members of the
An. maculipennis complex. Mating vigour is another aspect on which some studies have
been made among members of Cx. p. complex and found marked differences (Rozeboom
and Gilford 1954;Parker and Rozeboom 1960).Gillies (1964)was able to select distinct
zoophilic and anthropophilic strains of An. qambiae. Heritability ofenhanced irritability
and increased positive phototropism of mosquitoes under insecticidal pressure was
demonstrated by Gerold and Laarman (1964) in An. atroparvus in the laboratory. Wood
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(1961, 1962)was able to show a possible genetic variation in oviposition site preference
and variation in the length of time elapsing between the blood meal and oviposition
among different strains of Ae. aegypti. Strain variations have also been reported in Ae.
aeqypti with regard to their requirement of mating for egg laying (Gillett 1955, 1956).
6.

Evolution of haematophagy

Haematophagy is exhibited by Ixodidae (hard ticks), Argasidae (soft ticks) and a few
families of Mesostigmatid mites among Acarina; Anoplura, Thysanoptera and
Hemiptera among the Hemimetabola; Lepidoptera, Diptera and Siphonaptera (all the
three belonging to the Panorpoid complex-Hinton 1958) among the Holometabola
(Hocking 1971). Blood sucking behaviour can probably be traced back to the Permian
when land vertebrates emerged. Hoogstraal (1965)has concluded that ticks have arisen
in association with reptiles in the late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic. By Triassic
Psychodiform, Culiciform and Tabaniform have been well differentiated and insects in
a form nearest to Psychodiform appear during the Permian (table 1) and these were
contemporaries of Theromorpha-the warm blooded reptiles (Downes 1971).
This would mean: (a) that blood-sucking habit originated much before the
emergence of mammals as an ecologically important group; and that (b) the blood
sucking forms had the whole lot ofland arthropods and vertebrates to choose as hosts.
Feeding on poikilotherms is still a habit noticed among many of the blood sucking
insects and arachnids. Hocking (1971) states that "the most readily available blood
initially was probably arthropod blood, that many different groups today feed on this
suggests that it may have been an early development". There is even a report of Aedes
mosquitoes feeding on mantis and laying viable eggs in the laboratory (Mathews and
Mathews 1978). Hocking (1971) concludes that "in the Acarina and more or less
contemporaneously in the Hemimetabola and Holometabola, trends toward fluid
feeding seem to have developed. It may be supposed in each instance the initial
adaptation was to feeding on exposed fluids, but that as plants and animals generally
became better adapted to life on really dry land, by developing substantially
impermeable skins and cuticles, a taste for nutrient fluids demanded a combination of
suction with cutting or penetration". Among diptera a dichotomy exists in feeding
habits i.e., sugar meal us blood meal. Evidences strongly support the assumption that
blood sucking at least in most cases is a secondary development. This duality offeeding
habit has a foundation in Mecoptera-e-the probable ancestors of Diptera and
Siphonaptera. But insects like Siphonaptera, which are more advanced in parasitic
habits, are exclusive blood suckers. Animal tissue feeding appears to have evolved
independently in different groups through four routes. In mites, lice and fleas this could
have evolved through lair or nest associations. Scavenging on debris within lairs,
burrows or nests of vertebrates could have developed into feeding on blood. For
example psocids which are found in large numbers on animal habitations. Hopkins
(1949) believes that lice were derived from psocid-like ancestors. Fleas in their larval
stages, still continue to be scavengers, in the nests of rodents, feeding on debris. A
second possible mode would be predation. Blood sucking tria to mine bugs illustrate
how predatory habit could have developed into blood feeding on vertebrates. A similar
situation may be seen in the dipteran family Rhagionidae. Some of them are blood
suckers, attacking mammals, while some others are predaceous on insects. It may be
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Table I.

Appearance of blood sucking anhropods in relation to their host.

Dominant life

Period

Era

Blood sucking
forms

Pleistocene

Cenozoic

Tertiary
(60)

Late (120)
.S!
0
0

N

'"
'"

Cretaceous
Jurassic

Triassic

Birds and flying
reptiles

Permian

Theromorpha
Land vertebrates
First Insects

Late (215)
Carboniferous
u

N

0

Mammals

Early (155)
Early (155)

~

'0

Pliocene
Miocene
Oligocene
Eocene
Paleocene

Middle
(350)

'"'"

Devonian
Silurian

(;j
Co

Early
(550)

Ordovician
Cambrian

All the main
Insect orders
known today except
Lepidoptera
Psychodiform
Culiciform
Tabaniform
Forms nearest to
Psychodiform.
Ticks

Arthropoda, land
plants, amphibia
brachiopoda,
scorpions

First fish
Mollusca,
Trilobite

noticed that predation in the cases cited consists of feeding on liquid contents of the
prey rather than consuming the whole prey. Feeding on proteinaceous secretions could
as a further step lead to haematophagy. The' feeding habits of the eye frequenting
lepidoptera Arcyophora and Lobocraspis spp. which feed on the lachrymal secretion of
cattle, sambar and other large mammals are examples to this. Secondary
haematophagy-feeding on blood oozing out from wound-s-could be a fourth route to
development of more purposive blood sucking habit (James and Harwood 1969).

7. Conclusion

In conclusion it may be stated that the little that is done on the behaviour of
naematophagous insects centre round mosquitoes, leaving out the several other groups
practically untouched.
Factors which induce feeding drive in the majority of haematophagous arthropods
still remain unknown. Host and oviposition site preferences need further attention. It is
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known that kairomones emanating from the water bodies attract mosquitoes to reach a
suitable oviposition site. It is also known that micro-organisms especially bacteria have
a role to play in the production of such attractants. The feasibility of altering sites
suitable for egg laying by genetic or other manipulations of the bacterial flora has not
yet been experimented.
Very few studies have been made on human influence on behaviour of haematophagous arthropods, an aspect which has importance from epidemiological angle. One
of the few studies made show that exophilism and exophagy are induced among
mosquitoes as a result of spraying insecticides in houses. As a result of spraying the
walls, endophilous mosquitoes seldom remain on the walls inside houses and show
positive phototropism. Such an induced exophilism would result in deviation to
alternate host especially cattle. This would bring in a dangerous situation with regard to
zoonotic diseases (Trapido 1952).
Much emphasis need be laid on genetics of behaviour especially those of host
selection, feeding (exophagy, and endophagy), mating, oviposition site selection and
such other behavioural aspects. The full impact of gene manipulations on the above
mentioned behavioural aspects is yet to be fully explored. With the development ofgene
splicing and gene transfer technologies several alterations at population levels can be
thought of.
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